
CSTE Athletes’ Pathway to Performance
Our Philosophy: CSTE believes there is a collegiate program fit for all our athletes
Our Mission: To systematically develop swimmers into athletes to achieve their goals -  keeping their eyes set on collegiate ambitions
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FROM NOVICE  To Nationals and Beyond



Non Competitive & Pre Competitive Groups

Description: 101/ 201 are identical programs 

intended for any swimmer, who's never previously 

been on swim team. The only difference is age 

101= 10&U, 201= 11&Over.

Length: 8 weeks 

Intent: Prepare New swimmers for respective 

group placement and provide parent education 

into the sport of swimming.

End-State: Swimmers feel prepared w/basic skills 

and practice concepts to move into a year-round 

group.

Racing Reqs: None

Equipment Needed: Fins

USAS Membership: Required

Practices: 4 per week - recommend swimmers 

attend at least 75% of practice weekly for the full 8 

weeks. 

Skills learned: Streamline, Dip & Slip, Body 

Dolphin, Head and eyes position, Body line, Proper 

Kicking, Side breathing Emphasis on kicking, Intro 

to Starts and Flip Turns. Swimming education.

Intro 101/201

“Competition” defined - CSTE benchmarks the concept of competition as preparing our athletes to compete on a collegiate and national level. COMPETITION is NOT 
synonymous for RACING. Racing at appropriate levels will be strong encouraged and for most groups required. Racing builds confidence and helps coaches 
benchmark swimmers’ performance. 

IMG
Description: This group is our first stage in 

developing swimmers. Here swimmers need to be 

able to complete a 25 yard free and 25 kick on 

their back.

Length: Year Round

Intent: Swimmers will build skills to refine freestyle 

and backstroke, intro to breaststroke kick and 

racing fundamentals. 

Racing Reqs: Intersquad Meets

Equipment Needed: Fins and kickboard

USAS Membership: Required

Practices offered: 4 per week - minimum 

attendance 2/ week required.

Skills needed to advance: Streamline off walls, dip 

& slip, 3 Underwater dolphin kicks off walls, 

displays full understanding of Freestyle & 

backstroke (head position, catch, rotation), fr/bk 

turns and starts, Breaststroke development 

(rhythm, pull & kick), attends an Intersquad meets 

for a full season to gain experience.

IMR
Description: Group is for swimmers who have met 

advancement criteria from IMG.

Length: Year Round

Intent: Swimmers will continue skills development 

while focusing on refining breaststroke and 

butterfly. Begins to develop land based athleticism 

Racing Reqs: Intersquad + LSC meets encouraged

Equipment Needed: Fins, kickboard, snorkel, and 

workout / PE clothes

USAS Membership: Required

Practices offered: 5 per week + 4 dryland - 

minimum attendance 3/ week required.

Skills needed to advance: Must have a legal 

execution of all four strokes.Basic knowledge and 

legal execution starts off the block, finishes and 

turns. Butterfly timing, kick, pull and touch. 

Attends intersquad meets and at least two USA 

swim meets before they can advance to the next 

group, understands pace clock/ send offs, and 

Coachable



Competitive Prep Groups

Description: Group is for swimmers who have met 

advancement criteria from IMR.

Length: Year Round

Intent: Swimmers will focus on racing development 

and begin to understand personal and athletic goal 

setting. 

Racing Reqs: Intersquad + LSC meets required

Equipment Needed: Fins, kickboard, snorkel, pull 

buoy, and workout / PE clothes

USAS Membership: Required

Practices offered: 5 per week + 4 dryland - minimum 

attendance 4/ week required.

Skills needed to advance: must demonstrate 

advanced technical skills in all four strokes, 4-5 

underwater dolphin kicks at each wall, body 

alignment & flow, displays work ethic during 

challenging sets, practices consistently, positive 

attitude, encouraging teammates.

Test Set :

4 X 50 Freestyle kick  @ 70 seconds
2 X 100 Freestyle @2:00 minutes

IMX Gold

“Competition” defined - CSTE benchmarks the concept of competition as preparing our athletes to compete on a collegiate and national level. COMPETITION is NOT 
synonymous for RACING. Racing at appropriate levels will be strong encouraged and for most groups required. Racing builds confidence and helps coaches 
benchmark swimmers’ performance. 

Age Group Elite
Description: Group is for swimmers who have met 

advancement criteria from IMX Gold and is for 

“advanced age group swimmers,” who have already 

developed competitive swimming skills

Length: Year Round

Intent: Swimmers will focus on goal oriented racing 

and learn to focus on race execution. 

Racing Reqs: LSC meets required, team intersquad 

meets encouraged, some out of area travel 

Equipment Needed: Fins, kickboard, snorkel, pull 

buoy, small paddles and workout / PE clothes

USAS Membership: Required

Practices offered: 6 per week + 4 dryland - minimum 

attendance 4/ week (SAT required)

Skills needed to advance: Top age group swimmers
-IM Oriented, must demonstrate advanced technical 
skills, understands training concepts, displays strong 
leadership skills, goal oriented, consistently 
competing at USA swim meet consistently, consistent 
practice, positive attitude, encouraging teammates, 
Coachable
Test Set: 4 X 100 Freestyle @1:30, 1x 200 IM @ 3:20
SI BB MINIMUM TIME STANDARD

High School Development
Description: Athletes are solely focusing on 

competing in HIgh School. This group is for all 

athletes who want to compete in High School 

ONLY.

Length: Year Round

Intent: To prepare athletes for the High School 

Swim Season. Focusing on technique and aerobic 

endurance for high school events.

End-State: High School Season - Varsity, Junior 

Varsity, or Frosh.

Racing Reqs: None

Equipment Needed: Fins, paddles, buoy, ankle 

strap, and snorkel.

USAS Membership: Required

Practices offered: 4 per week - recommended 

attendance 3/week.



Competitive Groups

Description: The beginning phase of our Senior 

Program. They will focus on not only Aerobic and 

Power Training but focusing on training with 

technique to be efficient through the water

Length: Year Round

End-State: Striving for National A and AA Cuts.

Racing Reqs: USA Swimming Meets

Equipment Needed: Short Fins 

(Speedo/Arena/Hydro), Kickboard, Snorkel, Pull 

Buoy, Paddles, Ankle Strap, 

USAS Membership: Required

Practices offered: 7 per week + 3 dryland - minimum 

attendance 5/ week required.

Senior Development

“Competition” defined - CSTE benchmarks the concept of competition as preparing our athletes to compete on a collegiate and national level. COMPETITION is NOT 
synonymous for RACING. Racing at appropriate levels will be strong encouraged and for most groups required. Racing builds confidence and helps coaches 
benchmark swimmers’ performance. 

Senior Gold
Description: The middle phase of our Senior 

Program. Creating an environment where the 

athlete takes more responsibility of their journey. 

Starting to compete outside of San Diego. 

Intrinsically Motivated and Goal Driven.

Length: Year Round

End-State: Striving for Futures and 

Winter/Summer JR Cuts.

Racing Reqs: USA Swimming Meets

Equipment Needed: Short Fins 

(Speedo/Arena/Hydro), Kickboard, Snorkel, Pull 

Buoy, Paddles, Ankle Strap, 3 Fluffs, DragSox.

USAS Membership: Required

Practices offered: 8 per week + 4 dryland - minimum 

attendance 6/ week required

Senior Elite
Description: The top of our Senior Program. These 

athletes are expected to represent CSTE at the 

highest level both in and out of the pool. These 

athletes are seen as leaders to not only the Senior 

Program but to all of CSTE.

Length: Year Round

End-State: Striving for Olympic Trials, Nationals, 

and US Open Cuts.

Racing Reqs: USA Swimming Meets

Equipment Needed: Short Fins 

(Speedo/Arena/Hydro), Kickboard, Snorkel, Pull 

Buoy, Paddles, Ankle Strap, 3 Fluffs, DragSox.

USAS Membership: Required

Practices offered: 8 per week + 4 dryland - minimum 

attendance 7/week required.


